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OYER THE STATE. 

fiKVPrwr. boys have been arrested at 
Norden for burglary. 

Tiik new doinocratlo postmaster has 
taken hold at Grafton. 

Tiik beet harvest at Amos Is finished. 
Over 300 carloads were shipped to Nor- 
folk. 

Another case of diphtheria devel- 
oped at Oakland. It is of a mild type, 
however. 

Rkv. II. C. Harman, tho new pastor 
of the Nebraska City M. E. church, woe 
given a hearty welcome by his parish- 
ioners. 

Tiiikvks broke into four cars of mer- 
chandise at the 11. & M. freight depot 
in Nebraska City, but were frightened 
away before thoy got any booty. 1 

Whii.k Robert Cherry and a couple 
of other cyclists of Kearney were out 
in the country on their wheels Cherry 
took u header, breaking his left arm 
and fractured his collarbone. 
Frank Lahkr, who is under arrest 

at Hastings on a charge of stealing 
hogs, had a hearing before County 
Judge Daily and was bound over to the 
district court under IMllO bonds. 
At the bond election just held in 

Iloyd county, the bonds were defeated 
by the overwhelming majority against 
them in Spencer. It is said that pre- 
cinct polled more votes than it has in- 
habitants. 
Bonds in aid of irrigation for 83,000 

carried in West Union township, Cus- 
ter county, by a vote of 11S to IS; Sar- 
gent township, 80,500, vote 100 to 70. 
The irrigation ditch will bo fifty miles 
long and will water 30,000 acres. 

Aiti.k thieves ore getting in their 
Work nightly around Nebraska City. 
The orchard at Arbor Lodge was re- 
lieved of a wagon load of luscious John- 
athans, a whole row of trees being 
etrlppod. Other apple growers report 
losses. 
The sheriff of «7ohnson county over- 

hauled a trio of chicken thieves who 
had a large lot of stolen poultry in 
their possession. Two of the men took 
to the woods, but the othor man und 
outfit was captured and taken to 
Tecumseh. 

Geo. Warner of Kearney, a tailor 
who had been drinking very hard, fell 
dead on tho sidewalk in front pf a sa- 
loon. A coroner's jury was immediate: 
ly impunneled and brought in a verdict 
that he-camo to his death from his ex- 
tended debauch. 

Buy home-made goods and build up 
home industries, is a good policy: Far- 
rell & Co's brand of syrups, jellies, pre- 
serves and mince meat; Morse-Coe 
boots and shoes for men, women and 
children; American Biscuit & Manufac- 
turing Co., Omaha, crackers 
IVs. Garrison, of Maxwell, would 

like a wife, and has written a letter to 
tho mayor of Lincoln to furnish him 
one. lie owns an unincumbered farm 
of 160 acres, with some live stock upon 
it, is 33 years old and weighs 130 
pounds Girls, don't all speak at once. 
Tub little daughter of John Powers 

of Chadron met with a very serious ac- 
cident. In some manner she tipped a 
high chair containing a two-gallon jar 
on her. The jar struck her on the fore- 
head, cutting a gash nearly to the 
bone. It took several stitches to sew 
up the wound. 

A large and enthusiastic -crowd 
gathered at the entertainment given at 
Young's hall in Lodge Pole in honor of 
Library day, as requested by the state 
superintendent. In accord with the 
rousing talk made by Prof. D. E. Kil- 
len, principal qf the schools, Superin- 
tendent Chambers of Cheyenne county 
and others, a large fund was subscribed 
for a new school library, which will 
soon be put in. 
Eugenic Ness of Chadron Is short ono 

finger and has several others badly 
crippled, all because he fooled with a 
railroad car that wus loaded. He was 
going through the motions of coupling 
and failed to see the approaching 
switch engine as it kicked a car that 

unhappily struck tho one he was fool- 
ing with at a critical moment. 
Fire destroyed the residence of Fred 

Petsch, southeast of Milford. The 
family had just started a fire and com- 
menced getting breakfast when the 
flames commenced to pour out of the 
roof, near the flue. The members of 
the family gathered a few things and 
bad just time to escape to a place of 
safety before the house collapsed. 
Mr. Pope, of North Platte, the pres- 

ident of the State Irrigation associa- 
tion, addressed the people of Juniata 
on, irrigation, the possibilities and 
probabilities of the same, and the prob- 
able cost of successful irrigation in the 
state. His talk was listened to attent- 
ively and made many friends for irri- 
gation. After the speech an irrigation 
society was formed. 
David Nash, a school boy nearly 15 

years old, accidentally shot himself 
while out duck hunting near Neligh. 

a There were large sunflowers by him 
and it is thought that while rising the 
trigger was caught by the weeds, dis- 
charging one barrel. The charge en- 
tered the back of his head through the 
occipital bone, ranging upward and 
tore of the top of his head. 
A Cedar Rapids dispatch says: 

When the official ballot was received 
, from the secretary of state by the 

county auditor today for printing it 
was found that the names of the dem- 
ocratic candidates for district judges 
were omitted. Upon inquiry it was 

discovered that the democratic commit- 
tee had failed to file certificates of nom- 
ination with the secretary of state. 

• This leaves the democrats of this dis- 
trict without candidates 

It is no longer a question of doubt as 
-to whether the soil in the vicinity oi 
Valley is adapted to the raising of su- 
gar beets. IVhat few acres were raised 
this year were of the best quality. 
Farmers are already making contracts 
for feed and nest year a large acreage 
will be planted in this valley. 
Gus Hubs and Charles: Emerson left 

Omaha last week in a liltle craft for a 
winter's outing on tho river. They in- 
tend to float down the river at their 
leisure as far as New Orleans The 
tourists are provided with a tent and 

camping outfit, plenty of money and 
provisions, and everything conducive 
■to a pleasure trip 

Arthur Rvait of Ponca haa patented 
a combined hayrako and stacker, upon 
which he expect* to make a fortune. 
About 1 o'clock In the morning a 

couple of fellow* entered Darley's gro- 
cery store in Kearney and after help- 
ing themselves to lunch blew open the 
safe. The noise of the explosion arous- 
ed Mr. Darlcw, who lire* near by, and 
Officers Overmire and Cupernell were 

immediately summoned. The burglars 
seeing they were discovered made a 

break, one at each door, but were ar- 
rested and taken to jail. They waived 
examination and were bound over to 
tlie district court. 
Tint verdict of the coroner's jury 

called to investigate the death of Mrs. 
Sawyer and her daughter, who were 
killed near Dorchester while driving 
ncross the railroad track, haa been 
handed in. The verdict was to the 
effect that they came to their death by 
being struck by an engine at a cross- 

ing. and that Knglneer Wilkinson fail- 
ed to blow the whistle or ring the bclL 
Criminal negligence is not charged. It 
is said in connection with the accident 
that Mrs. Sawyer was reading a letter 
at the time the vehicle was struck by 
the train. 
Many citizens last week vlsttod B. A. 

Jones' new Irrigation plant on Lodge 
Pole creek ono mile east of Sidney. 
V\ 1th an aermotor wind engine as mo- 
tor and a deluge pump invented by Mr. 
Miles, of Paxton, Neb., water is being 
raised from a big well near the creek 
at the rate of about 400 barrels per 
hour. Ail who saw this wonderful wu- 
ter lifting device in operation pro- 
nounced it the greatest irrigation ma- 
chine ever soon at work. Many simi- 
lar plants will be put in along the val- 
ley as a result of the unqualified suc- 
cess of this experiment. 
Pktkh Sairi'aiu, an old and respected 

resident of Dodge county, was drowned 
in the Klkhorn river at Hooper about 
10:30 the other night. He Rtarted to 
drive homo in the darkness from Hoop- 
er und the horse, instead of crossing 
tho bridge, followed a little by-road 
that led to the river, and the horse, 
buggy and driver plunged into the 
stream. His death was not known 
until the next morning, when the fam- 
ily beoume alarmed because he did not 
come home and Btarted a search. The 
horse woe found standing in the river 
with the wrecked buggy attached. 
Thk Burlington officials at Omaha 

have announced that tho new service 
on the Billings line will be inaugurated 
Sunday and that ticket agents ull over 
the country will be apprised of the 
fact. This announcement was made as 
the result of the news that .1 udgo San- 
born of tho Eighth United States dis- 
trict had indicated his intention of rat- 
ifying the traffic agreement between 
the Burlington and northern Pacific 
roads. He was to do this in a day or 
two and the new service will be put 
into operation. It is to consist of vesti- 
bulod sleeping cars and reclining chair 
cars through to Billings, Mont, with- 
out change. 
Hkxby SmitW, the man who was 

brought back from Kunsas City last 
week by Sheriff Eikenbary of Cass 
county, to answer to the charge of 
stealing a horse and buggy in Platts- 
mouth some months ago, will go to the 
asylum for the insane at Lincoln, and 
not to the penitentiary, as was at first 
planned by the local authorities. 
Smith’s mother came from Lincoln, 
and after securing an attorney, insti- 
tuted 

_ 
proceedings before the insane 

commissioners of the county, tending 
to prove that her son was mentally de- 
ficient It was shown that he had 
previously been in the insane asylum, 
as the result of disease and dissipation, 
and on the strength of this testimony 
Smith was sent to the asylum. 
Skvkbai. weeks ago the deer in J. P. 

Latta's park at Tekamah suddenly 
died. It was thought at first they were 
poisoned, but Dr. Schaefer, a veterina- 
ry surgeon, after examining the bodies 
gave it as his opinion that the cause of 
their death was anthrax. So interested 
was he that he took some blood from 
one of the animals and sent it to Dr. 
Billings of Chicago for examination. 
Dr. Billings pronounced it anthrax and 
states that it is a very dangerous dis- 
ease, and that the burial place of tho 
deer shonld be securely fenced and pro- 
tected for years, as the ground about 
the bodies will be full of germs of an- 
thrax, which can be carried to the sur- 
face by earthworms. Dr. Schaefer says 
it is the first case he has ever known in 
Nebraska. 
A \V asuinoton dispatch says: James 

F. French has a conscience and he 
doesn't care now who Ipows it He is 
a young' man, not more than 30 years of 
age, good-looking au well dressed, 
lie hails from El Pa», Tex., and does 
not look like a villain. He came from 
Texas recently and. today walked into 
the office of the Untied States marshal 
at Baltimore, announcing that he came 
to voluntarily surrender himself for 
having robbed the postoffice at Ponca, 
Neb., on January 8, 1884. He says he 
was at Ponca without friends or 

money, when he met a man whom he 
asked for assistance. This man, whose 
name he does not know, proposed the 
robbery and French assented. The 
job was done, he getting $12 in money 
and about $5 in stamps for his share. 
He was Held for examination. 
The other day a covered wagon ar- 

rived at York, drawn by two horses, 
which looked as though they were 

ready to drop at any time. The cover- 
ing on the wagon was not more than 
two feet high. No especial attention 
was paid to it as it stood near a hitch- 
ing post, until it was observed that a 
woman, carrying a baby, was walking 
to and fro by the side of the vehicle. A 
man was also seen about the wagon. 
On being questioned they said that 
they were out of food and had been for 
several days. Several children were in 
the wagon under a heap of rags trying 
to keep warm. When they came out of 
their hiding place it was found that 
they had nothing on but thin calico 
dresses, with no underwear or shoes. 
They were given assistance on their 
way to Lincoln, where the woman will 
be placed in the asylum. 
Skvkrai. prominent and influential 

gentlemen of Lincoln who are connect- 
ed with the local Prison Reform associ- 
ation and the board of Associated Char- 
ities have been holding a series of 
meetings to inaugurate a movement 

looking to the creation of a state board 
of charities and correction. Chancellor 
Canfield of the State university lias 
been among the number, and with him 
is associated Messrs. N. S. Harwood, 
Will Hardy, A. E. Harvey. Rev. E. H. 
Chapin, Prof. Fling and others. At a 
meeting held-a few evenings ago they 
formulated a bill which they propose to 
introduce in the legislature's! the next 
session. \ 

JAPANESE WIN ANOTHER BIO 

BATTLE. 

THE VICTORY AH IMPORTIIT ORE. 

Marshal Oyama’s Orders Obeyed to tht 
I etter and Seventeen Thousand Chi- 
nese Surrounded and Foreed to 
Snrrender—I he Japs Bare Sow 
a Clear Hoad to Monkden, 

the Ancient Capital. 

London, Oct. 29.—Still another vic- 
tory, almost as decisive as that of 

Ping Yang, has been placed to the 
credit of the Japanese army advanc- 
ing into China from Corea, and one 
more obstacle to the capture of Mouk- 
den, the ancient capital of China and 
the treasure city of the Manchurian 
dynasty has been overcome. 
This latest victory has carried dis- 

may into the ranks of the Chinese 

soldiery in the many forts between 
the Yalu river and Moukden, and 
there is now every reason to believe 
that the Japanese will successfully 
enrry out their undertaking of cap- 
turing the old town before November 
3, the birthday of the inikado, and 
thus securing countless millions of 
money which has for years been 
stored in that place. 
The latest victory was the capture 

of Kiuren Castle, which was defunded 
by ovor 17.000 picked Chinese, with 
several Krupp field guns. The orders 
of Marshal Oyatna wero carried out to 
the letter, and yesterday morning 
the Chineso soldiers awoke to find the 
Japanese surrounding the castle wall 
sideN. 
After an artilery duel, Marshal Oya- 

ma gave the signal for a general as- 

sault and the Japanese advanced sim- 
ultaneously from all sides. The 
Chineso resisted desperately and the 
fighting was very severe, but the 
Japanese were not to bo withstood, 
and finally the Chinese tied. Two 
hundred Chinese were killed, hun- 
dreds wounded and several thousand 
captured. The Japanese secured a 

large quantity of provisions and 
much ammunition. 
A dispatch from Yokohama repeats 

the assertion frequently made that 
the second Japanese army lias landed 
on the east coast of the peninsula of 
Khan-Chow, upon which ‘Port Arthur 
in situated, and now occupies the 
neck of the peninsula, thus cutting 
oil-communication between the port 
and ttraenal and the main land. 

ItJfS announced to-day that China 
is negotiating in London for a loan of 
$8,0011,900. It will be seven per cent 
silveripan and its price is expected 
to be ninety-eight. It will be secured 
on the ttjvenue of the treaty porty. 

BICYCLISTS HAVE RIGHTS. 

Not Responsible If Horses Are Fright- 
ened by Tbelr Wheels. 

St. Paul, Minn., Oct 29.—The su- 

preme court of Minnesota has ren- 

dered a decision of decided interest 
to bicyclists all over the country. 
A few months ago, N. A. Thompson 

was driving along a Minnesota coun- 
ty road and met W. M. Dodge on a 
bicycle. Thompson's horse saw the 
bicycle, ran away,smashed the buggy 
to splinters and injured Mr. Thomp- 
son. The latter brought suit for 
heavy damages, but the supreme 
court decided in favor of the bicy- 
clist. Judge lluck says in his decision: 

“Bicycles are vehicles used very ex- 
tensively for convenience, recreation, 
pleasure and business, and the riding 
of them upon the public highway in 
the ordinary manner, as is now done, 
is neither unlawful nor prohibited, 
and they cannot be banished because 
they are not ancient vehicles and 
were not used in the Garden of Eden 
by Adam and Eve.” 

BURLINGAME ACQUITTED. 

A Taney County Jury l-lnds the Spring- 
field Ex-Banker Not Guilty. 

Springfield, Ma Oot 29.—The jury 
In the case of the state vs. T. E. 
Burlingame, ex-president of the de- 
funct bank of Commerce, charged 
with receiving deposits when he knew 
the bank was insolvent, on trial at 
Forsythe, Taney county, yesterday, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. He 
was to have been tried at once on an- 
other indictment but the prosecuting 
attorney was taken sick. 
The verdict is a great surpi ise as 

the state proved everything it wanted 
to and no evidence was offered for 
the defense. 

Appointments by the President. 

Washington, Oct. 29.—The presi- 
dent has made the following appoint- 
ments of postmasters among others: 
In Kansas, at Weis, John W. Kirk; in 
Missouri, at Seneca, J. M. Boyd, and 
at Mountain Grove, William C. Ellis. 
Fourth-class postmasters whose offices 
have been made presidential were re- 
appointed as sollows: In Missouri, at 
Greenfield, William R. Bowles, and at 
Sarcoxie, Diocletinn A. Smith; in Ok- 
lahoma, at Perry, Charles P. Brace. 

A Tornado In Oklahoma. 

Perry, Ok., Oct. 2 9.—A tornado 
struck Tonlcawa, a small town north 
of here, night before last The Reed 
store building was leveled and the 
dry goods scattered around general- 
ly. Other places were badly dam- 
aged. Dan Lawliead’s store north- 
west of Tonkawa was blown down 
and his goods scattered for miles. 
Several dwellings were torn to pieces 
but no lives were lost. j 

Destructive Fire In Pensacola. ! 
Pensacola. Fla., Oct 29.--Muscogee I 

wharf, the property of the Louisville 
and Nashville railway company, upon 
which is located all the warehouses 
and the coal chute of the Export coal 
company, is burning with no hope of 
the fire being controlled by the fire 
department. Several sailing vessels 
moored alongside of the wharves have 
caught fire and are now burning. The exact loss cannot be ascertained 
but it will not fall short of 8300,ooo. 

’ 

HOWQATE WILL FIQHT. 

The Kmt»*illng E*-sl*it»l Srrvloe Chief 

Demur* to tlie Indictment** 

Washington, Oct. 2'J.—Captain Hen- 

ry W. Ilowgate. ex-chief of the signal 
service, who stole 8105,000 in 1880 and 

fled from justice in 1881 and 

was only recently roarrested, in 

the criminal court of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia to-day, through his 

attorney withdrew his plea of not 

guilty to all the indictments entered 

against him in October, 1881, and en- 

tered a demurer to each of them. 
There are seven indictments for em- 

bezzlement and four for forgery. 
To the embezzlement indictments 

the demurrers were that the facts 

averred in the indictment constituted 
no offense under the laws in force in 

the District of Columbia prior to the 

tiling of the indictment; that they did 
not state any offense of which the 
court had jurisdiction and were too 

general and uncertain. The forgery 
indictment demurrers were much of 
the same import, without definite- 
ness being alleged. 

FEWER CHILDREN. 

Mrs. D'Arcurable's Address to the 

Bllclilgan Charity toventlon. 

Ciiaiii.kvoix, Mich., Oct. 20.— Mrs. 

Agnes T. D'Arcumbla, founder of the 
Home of Industry in Detroit and 
one of the foremost charity work- 
ers in the state, has provoked a 

sensation by her address in 

the State Charities convention. 
She demanded that legislation be en- 
acted to prevent large families where 
the parents are indigent orunhealthy. 
She argued thatoeople had no right to 
bring children into the world when 

they could not support and educate 
them or lie certain that they would 
be physically strong. The convention 
agreed with Mrs. D’Arcumble's views, 
but took no further action. 

.* mcrlcan Cattle Under a Han. 

IlAMiirwi, Oct 2il.—The senate to- 

day published a decree prohibiting 
the importation of American live 
cattle and fresh beef on the ground 
that two cargoes which have just ar- 
rived contained several animals suf- 
fering from Texas fever. Consign- 
ments which are proved to have left 
America by October 27 are exempted 
from these provisions, but the ani- 
mals imported must be killed in the 
abattoir here immediately after they 
are landed. 

A Chinese Loan of 811,000,000. 

London, Oct. 29.—A silver loan 01 
811,400,000 for China is expected next 
week. The interest will be 7 per cent 
and the issue price par. The loan, 
bcin? chiefly wanted for obligations 
in Europe, will not create a direct 
immediate demand for silver. The 
Hank of England has issued a circu- 
lar announcing the further extension 
of the Haring liquidation to Novem- 
ber of next year. This was expected. 
The market is encouraged by learn- 
ing that the debt due to the state 
bank is under 82,000,000. 

Young Aator as an Engineer. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct 3 9.—While 

the officials and directors of the Illi- 
nois Central road were making their 
annual tour, John Jacob Astor, who 
has quite a mania for mechanics, 
mounted the engineer's seat here and 
drove the engine to Sioux City, a dis- 
tance of about 100 miles. The train 
was made to hum at a rather fast 
pace for that division of the road, 
but, with the exception of a little 
difficulty with the water supply, the 
trip was made successfully. 

Sued for 800,000. 

Perry, Ok., Oct 39.—The widow ol 
Hugh Corrigan, who was killed here 
Monday morning, and whose remains 
were found scattered along the rail- 
road track for a quarter of a mile, 
has sued the Santa Fe road for 8.10,000 
damages. The coroner’s jury was four 
days investigating the case and the 
verdict rendered is that the railroad 
and crew who were running the train 
are criminally liable. 

No .More Smallpox In Washington. 
Washington. Oct. 39. —There are no 

new cases of smallpox m Washington 
to-day and the authorities think the 
worst is over for the present. It 
will be several days before 
those who may have been in- 
fected will bo known and it will not 
be until next week that the authori- 
ties will know how severe an out- 
break to expect. Meanwhile vaccina- 
tion has become almost universal. 

*ne Lncaiua’s >ew Record. 
New York Oct. 39.—The Cunard lint 

steamer Lucania arrived last evening from Liverpool from Queenstown, 
having broken her previous and fast- 
est passage on record by twenty-five minutes. She made the run from 
Queenstown in five days, seven hours 
and twenty-three minutes, covering 
a distance of 3,779 knots at an aver- 
age speed of 21.81 knots an hour. 
Sherman'. Comml..ary Chief Dead, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 39 —General 

Amos Beckwith, who was chief of the 
commissary department of General 
W.T. Sherman's array during the 
civil war, died at his home here about 
midnight, of pneumonia. He was'69 
years old and was on the retired list 
of the armv. 

Virginia Robber* Uot but Little. 
Fredericksburg, Va, Oct. 39.—It is 

now known positively that the ex- 
press pouch whbse hiding place was re- 
vealed by Charles J. Searcy contained 
only $3 in money, one or two railroad 
bonds some receivers’ certificates of 
the Virginia Midland railroad and 
several cotton drafts with bills of 
lading attached. 

Entombed Miner. An Sound. 
Montan-, Mich., Oct. 39,-The work 

of rescuing the eleven imprisoned 
miners at the Pewabio was accom- 
plished between 6 and 7 o’clock this 
morning and they were hoisted to the surface as sound as a dollar and with- 

bi the‘community!'6 
“ ^°ici^ 

Br"ee. Ford, who was former- 
ness 

‘ 
v th,e Publishing busi- ness in >»e\v\ork i* !“ *Jew York, has died'at his 

li l?eVnthi r00klln' agJsd T9' He Pub- 
Beecher Mr.°r^ °f HenrY Ward 

CuUcn Bryant. 
“d ™Uiam 

THE CZAR’S CONDITION. 

Conflicting Report* In Begnrd to HI* 

Physical Situation. 

London, (Jet. 85.—To-day’s report* 
In regard to the condition of the czar 

of Bussia ore far more conflicting 
than those of any previous day. 
The official bulletin made public in 

St Petersburg as 10 o’clock this 

morning which was^ signed by the 

five physicians in attendance on tho 
czar read: "The czar slept a few 

hours last night This morning he is 

not drowsy and has some appetite.” 
From Berlin comes the report that 

a leading Russian court official has 

received the following dispatch from 
Livadia: "It is not expected that the 
death of the czar will occur within 

the next forty-eight hours and it is 

probable that his majesty’s life will 

be prolonged for a much longer time.” 
Further, the St Petersburg cor* 

respondent of the Paris Gaulois tele- 

graphs that he has the authority of a 
member of the czar’s suite for stating 
that the reported shrinking of the 
sufferer’s kidneys is not so serious as 

reported and that his majesty’s physi- 
cians have every reason to hope for a 

permanent improvement of the pa- 
tient’s condition. 
Against these somewhat favorable 

reports are following from Paris: "A 

dispatch received here from Livadia 
by a government official says that the 
death of the czar is expected in a few 
hours. There is growing anxiety in 
French government circles.” A dis- 

patch to the Figaro from Odessa, 
dated 11:30 o’clock last night, said 
that the czar's end was imminent in 
the near future, and added that 
drowsiness had already set in. 
An imperial decree was published 

at St Petersburg to-day, declaring 
Grand Duke Michael, third son of the 
czar, the heir to the throne in succes- 
sion to his brother, Grand Duke Nicho- 
las, the czarowitz, and present heir 
apparent The Grand Duke George, 
the second son, has renounced his 

rights of ascension, in view of the 
fact that his condition is considered 

hopeless. 
A medical correspondent tele- 

graphed from Livadia that the czar 

had been much relieved by the punc- 
ture of his legs, which was reducing 
the oedema. The correspondent ad- 
ded that preparations were making 
for the operation of thoracentesis, in 
order to relieve the effusion into the 
thoracic cavity, which will doubtless 
relieve the distressed breathing of 
the patient and lower the action of 
his heart. Oxygen inflations, it is 
stated, have already strengthened 
the action of the heart, and the czar 
has enjoyed many hours of full con- 

sciousness. But, says this correspond- 
ent in conclusion, there is little or no 
improvement in his malady. 

TRADE WITH MEXICO. 

The Effect of the New Tariff Bill Causes 

Large Mexican Exportation* 

Washington, Oct. 85.—In a report 
to the department of state. United 
States Consul Gormann at Matamoras, 
says the effect of the new American 
tariff is being felt m increased trade 
with Northern Mexico. Large ex- 

portations of dressed hides, mules, 
horses, etc., have been added 
to the usual exports hereto- 
fore made and the prospects 
for a large spring business are most 
cheering. Under the operation of the 
McKinley act all live stock ceased to 
be exported, the tariff on horses and 
mules being 830 each, from two to 
three times the selling value of the 
animals in Mexico. This amounted 
to a total prohibition, and until Sep- 
tember 1 not a live animal of any 
kind had been exported. Large ex- 
portations of dressed hides and 
leather show another new feature 
that shares the benefit of the Wilson 
schedule. 

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS 

Quotations frank New York, Chicago, St. 
Lon 1b, Omaha and Elsewhere, 

OMAHA 
Butter—Creamery print. 19 HA 20 
Butter—I air to good country. 13 @ 14 
Lggs-Fresh.. 18 © 17 
Honey—ter lb. n m, 15 
l'oultry—Old liens, per 1b. 4uya « 

l hickens-Spring, per lb. 3 © iL 
1 rairie thickens, per Qoz. 2 73 © 3 00 
lurkeys—Per lb. 8 © 84 tie-se—Per lb. uma 
Ducks—Per lb.' 5 a 
Cheese-Neb. & la. full cream.’ 11 
Demons—Choice Messinos. 3 50 
Oranges—Messiuos,per box.... 3 00 
Potatoes... gj 
Sweet potatoes, per bbl...!'.’.’.’. 3 (X) 
Beans—Navy hand-picked, bu 2 00 
Hay-Upland, per ton. 8 00 
Hav-Jlldland and lowland... 7 00 
Hides-No. 1 green. a 

s—G 

5*4 
© 11 y, 
© 4 73 
© 3 50 
© 70 
© 3 25 
© 2 25 
© 8 50 
0 7 50 
© 3u 
© 60 
© 70 
©10 (10 
n 2 75 
© 4 55 
© 4 70 

Sheep 1>e{ts—Green salt'd,each 25 
Onions—Per bu . J5 C. anberrries—Cape Cod 9 75 Apples-Per bbl. 2 50 
Hogs—Mixed packing.450 
Hogs—Heavy weights I sn 
Beeves—Prime itleS;!!!!.! ii; 3 50 © 4 00 
HotueS ‘-tockers aud feeders. 1 75 © 3 00 
Calves j SJ 
Steers-Fair to good'.4 10 
Heifers. .'. J 99 
Sheep-Lambs..f « 
Sheep—Fair to good natives"! 2 25 
w, v 

NEW Y°KK. 

Corn-Sio0^. .red. w.Iu‘"; “ 

. 35 

.17 50 

© 3 00 
© 2 25 
© 4 50 
© 4 75 
© 2 53 
© 2 15 
© 4 00 
© 2 SJ 

Oats—No. 2 
Pork 
Lard 

© 554 
© 67 H 
© 35 w 
<n 18 00 
© 7 75 

„ 
„ CHICAGO. 

Wheat—No.2. spring ,,„ 

Lorn—Per bu.... 
” '' . 5i^4® 56 

* er bu.!. Oats- 
Pork. 
Lard 

50 
28 

13 00 

Jfi'S-'Paekers and mixed!!!:: 4 65 
t&hSl“rat0e>to- 2 80 
Sheep-Inferior to choice.::!:: 1 25 
Wheat—No 2 red^h UI9’ 48 Lorn-Perbu . 48 

© 5014 
© 284 
6 r13 50 

* 

© 8 424 
© 5 05 
W 6 25 
■■ 4 0J 
©350 

Oats—Per bu’ 40. 
484 
464 

vuiue—native steers a in 
Sheep-Mixed natives’".'.V.'!.'!! 1 85 
Wheat—No. 2 hardf.^9 CITy‘ 45 

Cattle—_ — 

© 4 TO 
© 4 60 
© 2 25 

451J 
434 
294 

JK2=«»=■! !? Sheep—Cho.ce western. . .. . . .. . 22! 2 t S 1 a 00 

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 25.—Switch- 
!^etlrerTrdSentin!? almost every state n the Union organized the Switch- 
mens Union of North America at a 
meeting held in the hall at Four- 

The tnhBand ,Penn streets yesterday, 
sn °r.der wiU BUPPla“t the old 
he»d 

hmen 8 Mutual Aid society. Its 
These ofRterS WUI be ia Kansa8 City Ihese officers were selected: Perma- nent chairman n n o 

rcrina 

S?V£ lico’ f,i yaAJLJrsr-as: «a 
by-laws vrak n* °? c°nsC>tution and 
Si BT™1: iteV?/,?' 

"Ur 
•crofola 

n 

tl 
®y wi(! 

f°ur 
res, »he had 

homes ot ̂  
•aparllia 
«° the’*; 

•tolne d„; 
th» ta, 
nuned tbs, 

! 
»PPcaraac!, 
Entlreh 

trom mis irouuie. our children » ■ 
with spoils of malaria every fall, jJt 
they have been taking Hood's Sub J 
It has purified their blood, built thl 
they have been free from all Illness 
E. SI. IiLACKBonx, Oregon, Missouri61 

Hood’s^ Cn| 
Hood’S PHIS are purely vegai] 

not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by 

WORLD’S-Fair 
{HIGHEST A\v] 

Has justly acquired the reputation 
The Salvator for 

Iisr 
The-Aged 

An Incomparable Aliment (o' 
Growth and Protection of infa 

CHILDRI 
A superior nutritive in continue 

And a reliable remedial ij 
in all gastric and enteric dii 
often in instances of consult# 
patients whose digestive organs i 
duced to such a low and sensitives 
that the IMPERIAL GRAM’ 
the only nourishment the a 
would tolerate when LIFE a 
depending on its retention 
And as a FOOD it would belli 

conceive of anything more fiin 
Sold by DRUQQISTS. SUtm 

JOHN CARLE & SONS, Nev\«A 

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of 
Oreat Falls, Mont,recom- 
mended Civ’s Cream Balm 
to me. I can emphasize his 
statement, “71 is a positice 
cure for catarrh if wed as 
directed. ”—Reo. Francis W. 
Poole, Pastor Central Pres. 
Church, Helena, Montana. 

ELY’S CREAM BA 
Opens and e’eanses the Nasal Passages, 
and Inflammation, Heals the Sores. Pro!< 
Membrane trom Colds, Restores the Senses 
and Smell. The Balm Is Quickly absorber 
relief at once. 

A particle Is applied into each nostril and 
able. Price 50 cents, at druggists or by mu. 

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, Sei 

WE WILL MAIL POS 
a fine Panel Picture. 

"MEDITATIO 
in exchange for 1* L 
Heads, cut from L« 

wrappers, and alkenn 
pay postage. Write n 
our other fine premium 
ing books, a knife, m 

WOOLBON SWClC 
450 Huron 8t„ Toni* 

W. L. Doucu 
$3 SHOE IB THE . NO SQUEM 

¥5. CORDON 
<Se 
— 

FRENCH&ENAMELLEM 
'fc^SSPFINECAIfM 
*3.SP POLICED 
*,5«.t2.W0M 
*(•"’ «-y EXTRA FINE. 

*2.*I.5Boys’W 

is&B 
.SEND FOR CATALS 

WfDOueu 
BROCKTON, 

it on can lave money by wearw 
W. L. Douglas 83.00 Sh«- 

Because, we are the largest manufwj this grade of shoes In the world, and guariS 
value by stamping the name and pr>« 
bottom, which protect you against hig&ff 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes eoua 
work In style, easy fitting and wearing? 
We have them sold everywhere at lower f 
the value given than any other make. Tar 
■tltute. If your dealer cannot supply you.* 

mailed frE 
to any Farmer or Farmer's Wife 

Up to Date Dairyii 
containing full Instruction how to seam 
Higher Grade Products, mats 

WOBE BOTTEB w,.Kin2 BETTE! PI 
and «ith Less Labor ee'HoreM 

awtewing and explaining In a practical maun: 
tm* Normandy (n»nm) systm 

Danish Dairy system 
„. 

Elgin ScparatoM 
wnlcn have brought prosperity and ease to the 6**1 

Write for this Valuable Information. 
application. Kindly send address of nei^!|1'‘''lt, 
%ho own cows. Addresa R. LESPINASSE, 
F*. Sec y Columbian 8e 
Illinois Dairy Associations. 

>46 W. 

TO INVESTORS:Sri Und for sale. Fine for Colonlzatioaf* 
Fromten totentbnuiandaores. TtyS Address V. F. H. ▼. 

Corpaa CSrla»' 

Dfc 
Pt. Band 
Iron Ho 

UAK BASK* 
A Basket Yon Can Water Your Horses 

DO Unn. Tk._ ... A.s ... vr __1. hi 

ffit* 

but" 
—. uo im water Your won 
no Mor« Than Any Other Kind# 

_STAND 

TREES of 60LD Burbauk s 20 Million “uewcreatij’gjj.w 
!!••* PREPAID everywhere? SAFE *"• 5 

■eV^ 
•ja 


